
 ► Lemon Balm - over 400 seeds
 ► Catnip - over 250 seeds
 ► Cayenne Pepper - over 90 seeds
 ► Borage - over 130 seeds
 ► Butterfly Weed - over 50 seeds

LIBERTY SEED VAULT ®

MEDICINAL HERB GARDEN

INCLUDES:

INCLUDES:

4 FREE BONUSES

 ► More than 5,340 survival seeds
 ► 22 varieties of hardy & delicious heirloom plants
 ► Sealed in sturdy foil packets rated for 5+ years of 
storage and packaged in a compact metal container

 ► Only open-pollinated, non-genetically modified seeds 
that can be grown, harvested and replanted endlessly

For thousands of years, certain herbs have been revered 
for their abilities to:

 ► Treat diseases
 ► Heal allergies
 ► Boost the immune system to increase the body’s 
resistance to illness and infection

 ► More Valuable Than Gold? Why You Need Survival Seeds
 ► The Survival Guide To Canning And Preserving
 ► Survival Garden Guide
 ► Top 10 Items Sold Out After Crisis

 ► Crimson Sweet Watermelon - over 70 seeds
 ► Blue Lake Bush Bean - over 150 seeds
 ► California Wonder Pepper - over 80 seeds
 ► Scarlet Nantes Carrot - over 750 seeds
 ► Marketmore Cucumber - over 160 seeds
 ► Parris Island Romaine Lettuce - over 750 seeds
 ► Golden Acre Cabbage - over 380 seeds
 ► Detroit Dark Red Beets - over 380 seeds
 ► Lincoln Shell Pea - over 110 seeds
 ► Beefsteak Tomato - over 190 seeds
 ► Champion Radish - over 400 seeds

 ► Green Sprouting Broccoli - over 290 seeds
 ► Waltham Butternut Squash - over 115 seeds
 ► Bloomsdale Long Standing Spinach - over 260 seeds
 ► Yellow Sweet Spanish Onion - over 140 seeds
 ► Golden Bantam Corn - over 240 seeds
 ► Hales Best Cantaloupe - over 80 seeds
 ► Snowball Cauliflower - over 290 seeds
 ► Black Beauty Zucchini - over 50 seeds
 ► Pinto Bean - over 85 seeds
 ► Black Turtle Bean – over 70 seeds
 ► Dwarf Blue Curled Scotch Kale - over 300 seeds

 ► Mad Dog Skullcap - over 50 seeds
 ► Culver’s Root - over 200 seeds
 ► Hyssop - over 150 seeds
 ► Echinacea - over 130 seeds
 ► Nettle - over 150 seeds

FREE

JUST FILL OUT THE ORDER FORM ON THE NEXT PAGE



Please send the Liberty Seed Vault, 100% risk-free, so I can provide my family with 
healthy fresh food no matter what happens. 

I know that I’m backed by your famous DOUBLE GUARANTEE! If I’m not satisfied for ANY reason, 
all I need to do is send it back and you will refund 100% of my purchase. And if I plant and grow my 
garden and it doesn’t produce delicious, healthy food, then I can send you photos of my garden, and 
you will refund 300% of my purchase.

Just fill in the form below to join 
thousands of other people who have 
decided to take the first step towards 
true food independence! I can’t wait 
to hear your success stories!

Sincerely,

Frank Bates

Please send me (select from the following):

Name: ________________________________________   

Address: ______________________________________

City: _________________________   State: _________   Zip: _________

E-mail Address: _________________________________

LIBERTY SEED VAULT3 LIBERTY SEED VAULTS 
FOR THE PRICE OF 2!

MEDICINAL HERB 
GARDEN

+ 4 FREE Bonuses
$94 + FREE S&H $47 + FREE S&H $27 + FREE S&H

+ 4 FREE Bonuses

Enclosed is my check or money order for $__________ made payable to SurvivalSeeds4Patriots.
We are unable to accept checks from outside the U.S. at this time, but cashier’s checks or money orders are welcome.
(Tennessee residents, please add 9.25% sales tax; Idaho & Florida residents, please add 6% sales tax; Utah residents, please add 7.1% sales tax)

Please bill my credit card:

Card #: ______________________________________   Exp. Date: _________   CVV Code: _________
(3-digit code on back of card)

Signature: _____________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________ (important in case we have a question with your order)

Mail to: SurvivalSeeds4Patriots
1204 Elmwood Ave 
Nashville TN 37212
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